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Abstract2
Optical detection has become a convenient and scalable approach to read out infor-3
mation from microuidic systems. For the study of many key biomolecules, however,4
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including peptides and proteins, which have low uorescence emission eciencies at5
visible wavelengths, this approach typically requires labelling of the species of interest6
with extrinsic uorophores to enhance the optical signal obtained { a process which7
can be time-consuming, requires purication steps, and has the propensity to perturb8
the behaviour of the systems under study due to interactions between the labels and9
the analyte molecules. As such, the exploitation of the intrinsic uorescence of protein10
molecules in the UV range of the electromagnetic spectrum is an attractive path to11
allow the study of unlabelled proteins. However, direct visualisation using 280 nm12
excitation in microuidic devices has to date commonly required the use of coherent13
sources with frequency multipliers and devices fabricated out of materials that are14
incompatible with soft-lithography techniques. Here, we have developed a simple,15
robust and cost-eective 280 nm LED platform that allows real-time visualisation16
of intrinsic uorescence from both unlabelled proteins and protein complexes in poly-17
dimethylsiloxane microuidic channels fabricated through soft-lithography. Using this18
platform, we demonstrate intrinsic uorescence visualisation of proteins at nanomo-19
lar concentrations on chip, and combine visualisation with micron-scale diusional20
sizing to measure the hydrodynamic radii of individual proteins and protein complexes21
under their native conditions in solution in a label-free manner.22
Introduction23
Proteins underpin most of the key functional processes in cells, and there has thus been a24
sustained and long-standing interest in developing tools capable of studying proteins under25
native conditions in solution. Microuidic platforms are highly attractive in the context of26
protein science; they minimise sample consumption, cost, and measurement time. Moreover,27
exploitation of laminar uid ow to integrate multiple functions onto a compact microuidic28
chip platform enables miniaturisation, thus leading to the ability to readily perform studies29
that are impractical in conventional bulk studies. These characteristics lead to the potential30
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of such systems to impact elds ranging from medical diagnostics, genetic analysis and drug31
discovery to proteomics. Applications including DNA sequencing, polymerase chain reaction,32
capillary electrophoresis, DNA separation, enzymatic assays, immunoassay's, cell counting,33
cell sorting, and cell culture have been successfully miniaturised onto a chip.1{534
A variety of methods have been developed to obtain information about the conformational35
states and folding pathways of biomolecules in solution, most notably these of proteins.6{1136
Among these methods, uorescence spectroscopy, where changes in the uorescence intensity37
at a xed wavelength or shifts in the wavelength at maximum intensity are observed, has38
been used successfully to study conformational changes of proteins due to the high sensitiv-39
ity of this approach.12 Generally for such biophysical characterisation, protein molecules are40
studied with extrinsic labels due to the high signal-to-noise ratios that they aord. Despite41
the fact that there have been signicant technological developments in the photochemistry42
and photophysics of modern dye molecules, labelling remains inherently a time-consuming43
and labour intensive process. Furthermore, extrinsic labelling has the propensity to perturb44
the folding processes and kinetics of proteins.12{14 Hence, label free techniques have in prin-45
ciple great advantages for studying protein conformations and can play a key role in other46
numerous bio-detection applications.15 Typically, when excited with UV light below 300nm47
proteins exhibit intrinsic uorescence from the aromatic amino acids tryptophan, tyrosine,48
and phenylalanine.1649
As such, label-free techniques have clear inherent advantages over label-based ones, par-50
ticularly in the context of the study of protein-protein interactions which can be perturbed51
by the labels. However, integration of intrinsic uorescence visualisation with lab on a52
chip platforms has remained challenging due to the inherently low sensitivity confounded by53
the constraint of limited optical path lengths in reduced volumes. Nevertheless, even though54
visualisation applications have remained challenging, detection through UV-absorption-55
based measurements of native proteins in microuidic chips have been demonstrated suc-56
cessfully.17{20 Due to the limited path lengths achievable in microuidic devices, high levels57
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of sensitivity remain challenging to achieve. To overcome these limitations several groups58
have used laser-based technologies through frequency doubled, tripled or quadrupled con-59
tinuous wave and pulsed lasers for native uorescence detection of proteins in a fused silica60
and PDMS microchips using a photomultiplier tube detectors.20{25 In particular, high speed61
laser scanners with a frequency quadrupled laser for deep UV uorescence detection and62
visualisation of proteins has been demonstrated in a free ow electrophoresis fused silica63
chip.21 Moreover, the frequency tripled output of Ti:Sapphire laser has been integrated to64
a fused silica microchip to study quenching and refolding kinetics in a laser machined ow65
mixer device using time correlated single photon counting(TCSPC) uorescence detection66
system.26 In addition, frequency quadrupled Nd:YAG lasers (266 nm) have been exploited to67
explore protein separation and detection.27 In order to alleviate the complexity of frequency68
multiplying approaches conventionally required for generating high power coherent radiation69
at 280 nm non-coherent sources, including 230 nm high intensity deuterium lamps28 or more70
recently UV-LED at 280 nm have been used to perform detection in capillary electrophore-71
sis of native proteins using photomultiplier tubes.29,30 These systems represent signicant72
advances as they allow unlabelled proteins to be studied in microuidic systems, but in73
cases where high sensitivity is required such approaches have relied on materials and devices74
which are not compatible with rapid soft lithography fabrication techniques. Light emit-75
ting diodes(LED's) are simple, stable, cost eective, have long life-times, and a small size.76
However, the low output power of the LEDs has hindered their use as a light source for intrin-77
sic uorescence visualisation of proteins in real time owing through PDMS microuidic78
devices using charge coupled device (CCD) cameras.79
Here we have designed and implemented a compact 280nm high power LED microchip80
based uorescence visualisation platform which is fully compatible with rapid soft lithog-81
raphy microfabrication approaches, opening up the possibility of using label free protein82
studies in a wide range of device designs and architectures. Excitation at 280 nm enables83
visualisation of proteins molecules via the autouorescence of their tryptophan and tyrosine84
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amino acid residues. To illustrate the power of this method, we combine autouorescence85
detection with diusional sizing to measure the hydrodynamic radius of monomeric proteins86
bovine serum albumin (BSA), lysozyme and oligomeric clusters of the molecular chaperone87
B-crystallin in free solution in a label free manner by following their mass transport in real88
time in microchannels.89
Experimental Details90
Intrinsic uorescence visualisation platform91
We built a robust and compact 280 nm-LED based epiuorescence microuidic station for92
label free uorescence visualisation of proteins on chip, using uorescence from the aro-93
matic amino acids tryptophan and tyrosine (gure 1). Light from a 280 nm LED (Thorlabs94
M280L3) is passed through an aspherical lens of focal length 20 mm to obtain a nearly95
collimated beam. This beam is incident on a dichroic lter cube, which consists of an excita-96
tion lter (Semrock FF01-280/20-25) centred at a wavelength 280 nm, and a dichroic mirror97
(Semrock FF310-Di01-25x36). The light is again reected by a UV-enhanced aluminium98
mirror (Thorlabs CCM1-F01/M) and focused onto the sample owing in a microuidic de-99
vice by an innity corrected UV objective lens (magnication 10X, numerical aperture =100
0.25). The uorescence from the sample is collected through the same objective and passed101
through an emission lter (Semrock FF01-357/44-25) centred at a wavelength of 357 nm,102
and nally focused onto a EMCCD camera (Rolera EM-C2) by an air-spaced achromatic103
doublet lens (Thorlabs ACA254-200-UV) of focal length 200 mm. The exposure time104
used in our experiments was about 500ms.105
Device Fabrication106
Microuidic devices for intrinsic uorescence visualisation experiments are cast using poly-107
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Sylgard 184 kit, Dow Corning) from a silicon wafer master im-108
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printed with 50 m high channels fabricated using conventional UV lithography.31,32 Carbon109
black nano-powder (Sigma-Aldrich) is added to the PMDS before curing to create black110
devices, thus minimising unwanted autouorescence from PDMS under 280nm-LED illumi-111
nation during the measurements. Devices are bonded to a quartz slide (Alfa Aesar, 76.2 x112
25.4 x 1.0mm) using a plasma bonder (Electronic Diener Femto, 40% power for 15s) and113
subsequently plasma treated for 500 s to render the channels hydrophilic. The channels are114
lled from the outlet with buer using a glass syringe (Hamilton, 500 L), equipped with a115
needle (Neolus Terumo, 25 gauge, 0.5 x 16 mm), and polyethene tubing (Scientic Labora-116
tory Supplies, inner diameter 0.38 mm, outer diameter 1.09 mm). The microuidic devices117
used in this study are the diusional sizing devices described in.33,34118
Background Correction119
An autouorescence image of a protein sample in a microuidic device taken on the deep UV120
set-up can be separated into three contributions: the signal from the protein, the signal from121
the background, and noise. A better signal-to-noise ratio can be obtained by generating a122
larger volume of statistically independent data, for example through longer exposure times123
and by acquiring series of pictures, or by decreasing the resolution by binning and Gaussian124
ltering, approaches which both reduce statistical noise. The background signal, by contrast,125
is constant across images and can thus be removed by comparing an image with and without126
sample present. Here, we implement this process in three steps (gure 2). First, the non-127
uniform illumination distribution is extracted from the outside of the channel, which is128
expected to be at on the large scale despite local variations due to the carbon nano-powder.129
This distribution, obtained with tting a second order 2D polynomial (gure 2b), is then130
divided from the image. Second, the two images (with and without uorescence signal131
from proteins) are registered. They might present a relative translation, rotation or scale132
dierence, which are corrected through analysis in Fourier space:35 given a function f2 that133
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is a translation of a function f1, the Fourier transforms F1 and F2 are related by:134
f2(x; y) = f1(x  x0; y   y0)
F2(; ) = e
 2i(x0+y0)F1(; )
(1)
The phase term can be isolated. Using kF1k = kF2k:135
e 2i(x0+y0) =
F2(; )F

1 (; )
kF2(; )F1(; )k (2)
x0 and y0 are found by taking the Fourier transform of Eq. (2). Given f2 a rotated and136
rescaled version of f1, a change of coordinates to log-polar yields a translation of the form:137
f2(x; y) = f1(x=a  cos 0 + y=a  sin 0; :::)
f2(log ; ) = f1(log   log a;    0)
(3)
The angle and scale dierence can therefore be found by using the same method. Eq. (1)138
shows that the magnitude of the Fourier transform does not depend on translation, and can139
therefore be used to nd the relative angle and scaling. The oset can be found after rotation140
and scaling. The logarithm of the log-polar representation of the magnitude is used to nd141
the angle and scale to avoid over-attributing importance to large-scale features.35 Finally,142
the signal and background images are subtracted. The units of the resulting image are a143
ratio between the signal and the background amplitude. This is conserved between dierent144
lamp intensities, but not between devices. Therefore, a calibration step for each new device145
is necessary.146
Protein samples147
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (product number #A9418;148
lyopholised powder used without further purication) and dilutions prepared in 25 mM149
sodium phoshpate buer pH 8.0. Chicken lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich L6876; lyophilised pow-150
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der used without further purication) was dissolved in 2.5 mM phosphate buer at pH 8.0 to151
a nal concentration of 200 M with the concentrations similarly determined by NanoDrop152
spectrophotometer. 560 M -synuclein solutions were prepared in 25 mM phosphate solu-153
tion buer (pH 7.4).36 120 M B-crystallin solutions were prepared in 2.5 mM phosphate154
buer (pH 8).155
Results and Discussion156
Visualisation of low intensity autouorescence from proteins using excitation with 280 nm157
radiation poses challenges for the commonly used materials in soft lithography, including158
PDMS and glass, which absorb most of this light and exhibit signicant background uores-159
cence, which decreases the imaging contrast. In order to address this challenge, a number160
of technical steps are required. First, we selected all optical components, including the mi-161
croscope slide to which the microuidic device is bonded, from quartz to avoid absorption162
by NBK7 glass. In addition, black carbon nano-powder was mixed with the PDMS during163
device fabrication to minimise unwanted autouorescence from the PDMS.25 Since statis-164
tical noise is proportional to the square root of the signal amplitude, a large background165
signal produces a large associated noise that decreases the signal-to-noise ratio dramatically.166
Moreover, although the presence of the black carbon nano-powder reduces the overall back-167
ground, it introduces spatial irregularities in the measured signal. This can be observed168
in gure 1(c-d). We addressed this limitation with an image processing approach that in-169
cluded a specically incorporated background subtraction (gure 2). These three steps can170
be used with almost any PDMS microuidics device design to allow analysis of unlabelled171
proteins that previously needed to be labelled with extrinsic uorophores. By using black172
devices bonded to quartz and subjecting the images to our processing steps, we improve the173
signal-to-noise ratio by a factor of 10 over imaging in a conventional clear PDMS device174
bonded to glass (gure 2).175
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To test if our approach was suciently sensitive to be applied to study proteins, we176
chose a representative set of proteins, which included BSA(gure 3), lysozyme(gure 1(c))177
and B-crystallin, which contain tryptophan residues and -synuclein(gure 1(d)), which178
does not contain any tryptophan residues, but has 4 tyrosine residues. Our results are in179
gures 1(d) show that we could certainly visualise the autouorescence from -synuclein.180
Detection limit181
Having established the principles for operating the 280 nm-LED microuidic platform, we182
explored the limits of visualisation aorded through this approach. Our data show that183
for BSA, the lowest concentration where the signal-to-noise ratio is large enough to image184
a prole at position 0 in the device design shown in gure 3(a) is 100 nM (gure 4). The185
lowest concentration of BSA that is visible at all positions, thus allowing for label-free sizing,186
is 500 nM, the amplitude at position 12 being approximatively ve times less than position187
0, as seen in higher concentration measurements (gure 3c). The hydrodynamic radius of188
BSA measured through this approach is 3.3  0.6 nm, which is close to the literature value189
determined at higher concentrations14,37 in bulk systems or by using labelling approaches.190
We can estimate the sensitivity of our platform for a generic protein that191
has tryptophan and tyrosine amino acids as follows. The average abundance of192
tryptophan in the human proteome is c.a 1.3%38,39 and apparently, the aver-193
age sequence is c.a 480 amino acids, which means that an average protein has194
480*0.013 = 6 tryptophan residues. The data is shown in gure 4 for 100 nM195
BSA corresponds to 300 nM of tryptophan residues; taking this value as the de-196
tection limit, we obtain the concentration that can be measured for an average197
protein to be c.a 300 nM / 6 = 50 nM. A similar argument can be applied to198
goes for tyrosine; the average abundance in this case is around 3.3%38,39 so for199
an average protein there are approximately 480*0.033 = 15 tyrosine residues.200
As such, for an average protein the detection limit from the signal of tyrosine201
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residues alone is 2.1 M / 15 = 140 nM.202
Microuidic diusional sizing with uorescence visualisation203
To demonstrate the potential of our 280 nm-LED uorescence visualisation platform, we used204
the microuidic device shown in gure 3a to monitor the micron-scale diusive mass transport205
of native proteins in space and time to determine their hydrodynamic radii.14,33,34 To this206
eect, 12 images are taken along a 100 mm diusion channel and processed into a set of lateral207
scan proles, which are then tted to a set of simulated basis functions.33 Information about208
the spatial diusion, transverse to the ow, and temporal diusion, along the advective209
direction is obtained from the diusion proles by deconvolving the experimental proles210
into a linear combination of proles expected for particles with known diusion coecients.211
A least-squares error algorithm is used to nd the linear combination yielding the lowest212
residuals, allowing the average radius of the analyte to be determined.33,34 We rst measured213
the hydrodynamic radii of bovine serum albumin (BSA), a transport protein with 583 amino214
acids (66,500 Da), present in blood plasma, and chicken lysozyme - an antimicrobial enzyme215
that forms part of the innate immune system. The results shown in gure 3 and 4 show216
that, using this approach, we are able to visualise directly spatio-temporal distribution of217
unlabelled BSA on chip. Figure 3b shows typical microscopy images of diused 15 M BSA218
at dierent positions along the microuidic channels.219
Fluorescence visualisation and sizing of protein complexes220
We next focused on B-crystallin(B-C) which is a 175 amino acid long polypeptide chain221
with molecular mass of 20.1 kDa. Our results show that the measured hydrodynamic radius222
for this system is signicantly larger than that expected from a scaling relationship between223
molecular mass and radius, (gure 5). These ndings obtained under fully native conditions224
and for unlabelled molecules, indicates that the monomeric protein is forming complexes225
under these conditions. Sizing of self-assembled protein-structures can be challenging with226
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many conventional techniques as such non-covalent complexes are held together via weak227
interactions that have the propensity to be altered as soon as the proteins are moved away228
from under native conditions. The present results therefore open up the possibility of study-229
ing not only individual protein molecules, but nanoscale protein complexes under fully native230
conditions in an entirely label free manner.231
These results on the size of B-crystallin complexes under native conditions allow us to232
access an estimate of the number of monomer units233
and plotted as function of their molecular mass (gure 5). We then t the data using234
the formula, Mw = R
3
h= where Rh is the hydrodynamic radius of the proteins,235
 is the scaling coecient, and Mw is the molecular mass. Then, using the236
tted values  = 0:083749  0:00175nm3=Da and measured hydrodynamic radius237
Rh = 6:69nm  0:63, we estimated the overall molecular mass of the cluster to238
be 510  148kDa and thus the aggregation number to be 510  148kDa=20:1kDa =239
25:4 7:3. This value, measured under native conditions in free solution, is consistent with240
other measurements performed both in the solution and the gas phase in which B-crystallin241
has been observed to form polyhedral oligomers with sizes ranging from 10-mers to 40-mers,242
with the species of highest abundance in the range between 24-32 subunits.40These results243
are thus in good agreement with biophysical characterisation performed in the gas phase244
using native mass spectrometry experiments.41,42 We thereby demonstrate that the intrinsic245
uorescence set-up developed here is a powerful tool for the analysis of key biomolecules of246
physiological importance, and moreover, can be coupled with microuidics to observe the247
self-assembly phenomena of proteins under native conditions in free-solution.248
Conclusions249
Analytical tools for characterising proteins and their complexes in solution phase without250
extrinsic labels are actively sought after for molecular biology and structural biology ap-251
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plications. The intrinsic uorescence from proteins originates mainly from the aromatic252
residues tryptophan and tyrosine. We have described, designed and built a novel 280 nm-253
LED based uorescence visualisation platform for characterising unlabelled proteins, at254
nanomolar concentrations in the solution phase, within microuidic devices fabricated using255
soft-lithography. This platform allowed us to visualise in real time the spatial distribution on256
the micron scale of intrinsic uorescence of nanoscale proteins and protein complexes within257
microuidic channels. Our results highlight the potential of this approach for label-free uo-258
rescenceand size measurements which consume small amounts of sample, have fast processing259
times, and is robust for large scale integration of multiple components on a single chip. As an260
illustration of the power of this approach, we combined uorescence imaging with diusional261
sizing on chip to measure the hydrodynamic radius of proteins and self-assembled protein262
clusters of biological interest under their native conditions. The ability to image unlabelled263
proteins in solution in PDMS microuidic chips has the potential to enable further studies264
of protein folding and unfolding pathways, kinetics, protein-protein interactions and opens265
up the possibility of studying unlabelled proteins in a variety of microuidic devices and266
architectures.267
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Figure 1: Deep-UV LED uorescence platform to detect and quantify the intrinsic uores-
cence from proteins in microuidic systems, a. Photograph of the experimental set-up. b.
A microuidic device bonded to a quartz slide is placed on the detection stage. The protein
sample and buer are owed through inlets 1 and 2. c. Autouorescence of 200M Lysozyme
from Tryptophan [W] emission, d. Autouorescence of 560 M -synuclein from Tyrosine
[Y] emission. e. Schematic illustration of the optical set-up. Green dotted lines in c and d
denote the ends of the microuidic channels, where protein sample only occupies the middle
of the channel.
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Figure 2: Quantitative background correction signicantly improves signal to noise ratios of
intrinsic uorescence on chip. (a) Images taken with the CCD camera of both the channel
containing protein BSA and of the background alone at position 12 (gure 3a). The tilt and
scale dierence is exaggerated to make the process easier to visualise. (b) First, the intensity
is t with a polynomial and the images are attened, as can be seen when comparing (a)
and (c). (c) Second, the dierence in angle, scale, and x-y oset is detected, resulting in an
overlap between the two images. (d) As the images are at and are overlapping, they can be
subtracted to extract the relevant data. The change in prole is outlined on the bottom of (c)
and (d). The topological noise introduced by the black nano-powder is removed. (e) Proles
at position 0 (gure 3a) in the microuidic diusional sizing device. Three microuidic sizing
chips are compared: clear PDMS bonded to glass, clear PDMS bonded to quartz, and black
PDMS bonded to quartz.
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Figure 3: Overview of the microuidic diusional sizing measurements. (a) Channel geome-
try of the microuidic diusion device. The buer and sample are loaded in their respective
inlets and drawn through the device through the device with a syringe and pump connected
to the outlet. Images of the lateral diusion of sample into buer are taken at positions
0-12 in the detection area. (b) Images of 15 M BSA taken at the nozzle and positions 4, 8
and 12. The extent of diusion is greater further along the length of the diusion channels.
(c) Lateral scans of the imaged diusion proles in (b) from positions 0 through 12. These
proles are t to a linear combination of simulated basis functions in order to extract the
sample's diusion coecient.
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Figure 4: (a) Proles at position 0 (gure 3a) of the diusion device for dierent BSA
concentrations. The positions of the channel walls are indicated by two dashed black lines.
Left: raw proles. Right: background-corrected proles. The orange line on the corrected
background corresponds to the Gaussian t, and the amplitude of that t is reported plotted
in (b). The baseline in the channel (-150 to 150 m) is slightly higher than outside the
channel. (b) Amplitude of the prole plotted against BSA concentration on a log-log scale.
The lowest detected amplitude is 100 nM BSA. Representative proles are shown in (a). The
errors bars correspond to the standard deviation of the noise, and the green line correspond
to 3 standard deviation of the noise.
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Figure 5: Blue squares are the hydrodynamic radii of dierent monomeric proteins plotted
as a function of their molecular mass from reference43,44 and the blue solid line is the corre-
sponding t. Red data points are of BSA and lysozyme monomers, and the pink
data point corresponds to alphaB-crystallin obtained using our platform. The
size of alphaB-crystallin deviates signicantly from the expected hydrodynamic
radius calculated from its monomeric molecular weight, and thus the measured
protein size provides strong solution-phase evidence of protein complex forma-
tion under native conditions. The structure of the proteins45{47 is shown next
to their corresponding data point Error bars denote the standard deviation of triplicate
measurements repeated in separately fabricated devices or under dierent ow rates.
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